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Broulee Surfers S.L.S.0 
Hon Secretary, Pty Broulee , NSW ,2537 

The 22°d  Annual General Meeting of the Broulee Surfers 
Surf Life Saving Club Will be held in the Club House on 
Sunday the 221  of July 2001 commencing at 4.00 pm. 
The nippers meeting will precede this commencing at 3.00 
pm. 
Agenda 

1. Welcome to members and guests 

2. Apologies 

3. Confirmation of the minutes of the 201h  annual 
general Meeting. 

a. 	Business arising from minutes. 

s. 	Presentation of the Presidents Annual report and 
balance Sheet. 

6. Election of officers for the 2001-- 2002 season. 

7. Confirmation of Auditors for the coming season. 

a. 	Presentation of awards gained during the 2000 —
2001 Season. ****** 

s. 	General Business. 

io. 	At the conclusion of the meeting all in attendance 
are invited to refreshments. 



OFFICE BEARERS 2000 2001  

Patrons 	 Radio Officer 
Nev Holloway 
Ken Filmer 	 Gear Steward 
Claudia Dixon 	 Warren Jones 

President 	 Board and Ski Captain 
Justin McCarthy 	 Warren Jones 

Vice President 	 Publicity Officer 
Andrew Pope 	 John Edmunds 

Hon Secretary 	 Registrar 
Gordon Harris 	 Gordon Harris 

Hon Treasurer 	 Maintenance Officer 
Rod Shannahan 	 Peter Louttit 

Club Captain 	 IRB Captain 
Noel Brooks 	 Rieha-r-dBadd (Gary Robbins) 

Club Vice Captain 	 First Aid Officer 
144ebud Bu (John Shiels) 	 Kim Griffiths 

House Captain 	 Boat Captain 
Bob Balcomb 
	

Peter Cook 

Chief Instructor 	 Broulee Boutique 
Michael lambert 	 Julie Shields 

Honorary Resident Member 	 Public Officer 
Nev Holloway 	 John Edmunds 

Delegates; Gordon Harris, John Edmunds and Justin Nf Carthy 
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BROULEE SURFERS SLS CLUB 

Financial Members 2000 — 2001  

Senior Active 
rBob Balcomb Angela. Brooks Noel Brooks 
Don Brown Dean Busse Dee Busse 
Peter Cook Jenny Cooper Lucy Dallas 
Simon Daniels Anthony Doyle Robert Dubbelaar 
Deborah Enfield Fairbanks Rodney Tony Fogarty 
Michelle Gillespie Sandra Greenwood Kim Griffiths 
Peter Halpin Peter Hackett Robyn Hackett 
Danielle Heinecke Eric Henderson John Hogan 
Les Holder Greg Howlett Snr. Greg Howlett Jnr 
Peter Johnsen Jeannette Jones Warren Jones 
David Kennedy Bernie Lambert Michael Lambert 
Peter Louttit Simon Lowth Belinda Lucas 
Timothy Lyttle Michael McGuire Justin Mc Carthy 
Sharon McIntosh Peter Mckay Paul Nash 
Anthony Nott Russell Ott Andrew Pope 
Gary Pettigrove Ian Platts Catherine Prow 
Gemma Pugh Gary Robbins John Shiels 
Gregory Takats Duncan Taylor Allan Veness 
Allan walsh Anthony Ward Andrew Watt 
Geoffrey Wells Cicilie Young Judy Young 
Steven Zeigler Jeremy Zutt 

Under 18 
Peta Brooks Stephanie Edmunds Jessica Gardner 
Kimberli Hackett Rhys Harris Jack Johnston 
Kent Oldrey Michael Pugh Sonia Rinaldi 
Abby Shiels James Walsh Adam Wells 
Ben Zeigler 

Under 16 
Kai Attree Nicholas Brooks Elizabeth Dubbelaar 
Bridget Edmunds Ben Lambert Lauren McIntosh 
Leigh Mercer James Nash Greg Pugh 
Sarah Thompson Luke Wilson 

Award Member 
Keith Armstrong Greg Holmes Robyn Legge 
Pam Cootes Ted Cootes 



Lone Service 	 
Tony Dale 
Mark Tesseyman 
Associate Members 

  

Gordon Harris Jack Horne 

  

Jill Allen Jim Allen Yvonne Balcomb 
Colin Carter Heather Carter Rhonda Coleman 
Barbara Dubbelaar John Edmunds Ken Filmer 
William Geoghegan Stephen Harris Gavin Jolley 
Marc McLeay Theresa Pott Hugh Sail 
Julie Shiels Penny Smith Rod Smith 
Mijo Spudic Kim Svensson Richard Thompson 
Garry Wales Pamela Walsh 

Life Members 
Nicholas Dixon (dec) 
Kelvin Wenner 
Terry Freeman 
Claudia Dixon 

50 Year Member 

Les Byrnes. Unfortunately Les passed away early in this season. We thank his family 
for the donation of some of Les's surf equipment. 

Awards P-ained by members during the season 

Gold Medallion Advanced Lifesaving 
Paul Nash 

Advanced Resuscitation Certificate. 
Peta Brooks 

Bronze Medallion 
Danielle Heinecke Gregory Takats Michelle Gillespie 
Belinda Lucas Abbey Shiels Luke Wilson 
Kye Attree Sarah Thompson Gemma Pugh 
Alan Walsh Dee Busse Rhys Harris 
Jack Johnston Bridget Edmunds 

Silver Medallion Inflatable rescue Boat Driver 
Les Holder 
Stephanie Edmunds 

Inflatable Rescue Boat Crewman's Certificate 
Melanie Fitzgerald 	Brooke Louttit 

Senior First aid Certificate 
Don Brown 
Paul Nash 
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Basic Resuscitation Certificate 
Cath Prow 

Surf life Saving Certificate 
Julie Haliki 

Surf Rescue Certificate 
Brooke Louttit Fiona Cannon Chloe Earl 
Rebecca O'Callaghan Andrew Edmunds Hamish James 
Sarah McVeigh Bernard Robben Nicole Greenwood 
Lauren Halpin 

Congratulations to all those who have successfully completed these awards during the 
year. Members should ensure that their name is spelt correctly on all forms that they 
fill in. Don't trust your mates to be able to spell your name. Do it yourself. It is easier 
to get it right the first time, rather than trying to fix it later. 
Your membership form is your responsibility. You should ensure that you have filled 
it in and submitted it prior to undertaking any surf club activities. It is your insurance, 
Please get it in early. 
Congratulations to Peta Brooks for her participation in the state development program 
and to Bridget Edmunds for participating in the junior development camp. Well done 
girls. 

Presidents Report  
The 2000 - 2001 season has once again been successful for the Broulee Surfers Surf Life 
Saving Club. 
The Excellent summer weather brought big crowds to our beach and our patrols carried 
out their duties very well, with no loss of life at our beach. The numbers in each patrol 
grew again this year. The club Captain Noel Brooks has done a very good job in `. 
organizing the Patrols 
Our instructors lead by Mick Lambert did an excellent job in training the new members. 
Once again Bob Balcombe ran an excellent bar and Bistro assisted by his wife Yvonne 
and nipper parents with results again in good profits for the club. 
With the introduction of the GST Rod Shannahan had a very busy year and as usual has 
done a great job with the club now registered for GST and an ASBN number. Well-done 
Rod. 
Gordon Harris has also been very busy as secretary, registrar, barman, BBQ cook and 
running the Footy Tipping competition, all of which he does extremely well. However he 
has told me that he will not be standing for the two positions this year, so we need either 
a registrar or a new secretary. Thank you Gordon. 
Peter Halpin and his very dedicated nipper parents have once again had a great season 
winning the handicap point score trophy for the year and were placed third over all. 
The under fourteens, (who started off as nippers in the under sevens, when. nippers first 
started at Broulee) presented the club with a clock at their presentation night. On behalf 
of the club I would like to thank these nippers for their presentation. 
Once again Julie Shiels has kept the club very well dressed and presented at carnivals. 
Thank you Julie. 
Gary Robbins has kept our IRBs in excellent condition and is working towards increasing 
the number of licensed drivers in the club. Well-done Gary. 
Kim Griffiths has had a very busy year, gaining a grant for a new oxy viva, only to see 
the old one stolen along with a heap of other gear. The time taken to account for this is 
staggering. Thanks Kim for the great job that you have done. 



Our club will only continue to run smoothly if everyone does something for the club. So 
thank you to everyone who has contributed m any way during this year Thanks also to 
our sponsors for their generous contributions. 
Thanks to Roberto and Tammy from Broulee Supermart for their donation towards the 
nipper uniform and the club. 
I will not be standing for the position of President next year. 

Justin NfCarthy 

Broulee Nimers Annual Report  
The 2000- 2001 season was a very successful and enjoyable one for the children and their 
parents, despite the weather being a little discouraging at times. 

The popularity of our beach and the desire to learn and have fun saw 133 kids register for 
the season drawing from near and far, and the roll up each Sunday what ever the weather, 
meant the kids must have been having a great time. 

The importance of those happy faces cannot be underestimated as the aim of nippers is to 
train and encourage youth to join and participate in carnivals and ensure the ongoing 
strength of surf lifesaving. With this in mind, special congratulations to the ten of our 
nippers who went to the junior development camp at Wimbiri and gained their surf life 
saving Certificates. 

The there local carnivals saw some outstanding results from individuals and team.-, alike 
and the third placing in the overall point score of the branch championships attests to the 
depth of the club and the developing skill levels that make ours kids competitive. With 
this in mind, it is amazing to see kids progress through the season from being 
unable/unwilling to go in Surf events to having a go as the season progresses. Without 
our age managers and water safety people this would not be happening and to all those 
people who give of their time so willingly each Sunday a huge thank you and truly well 
done!! 

Seven kids represented Broulee at Interbranch and the highlight among many impressive 
efforts was the second place by Emma Robbins in the beach Sprint. At the country titles, 
Emma backed this up with a third and Ally Louttit, one of the eight competitors from 
three families that went, was magnificent with a silver medal in the beach sprint. Our kids 
sure can run, maybe it has something to do with the water temperature early in the season 

Brooke Louttit represented Broulee at the Southern States Development Challenge and 
by all accounts this is a great carnival to attend, friendly, challenging and rewarding. 
Brooke also underwent the grueling selection process fro Junior Lifesaver of the year, as 
did Andrew Edmunds. They were marvelous representatives for our club and certainly 
made it harder for the judges to decide the eventual winner. 

Congratulations to all the new Bronze holders, well done to all of you. We need you and 
more like you! Many thanks to Mick Lambert and his merry gang of instructors for all the 
extra hours. 

To Mick the Doorlmock Appeal Coordinator, and all the senior and junior Club parents, 
and their children who assisted, great work in raising in excess of $1000. 

Many thanks to Broulee SuperMart. Roberto's generous sponsorship enabled our march 
past team to look utterly marvelous and Sun Safe. Great Work Lee Louttit for all the 
training. Broulee will be a force to be reckoned with next season. 
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Broulee was the host club for the Teens Carnival and a combined Junior/ Senior carnival. 
Both were outstanding successes, mainly thanks to the large number of people who 
helped pout, whether at the Barbie or on the beach. Terrific effort/! 

The fun day with the Moruya Club was also a great success Thanks to Moruya for 
coming and joining in so happily and to our members for making them feel so welcome. 

Finally, to the people behind the scenes, Nev our caretaker, who will be sorely missed, 
sandy Greenwood who has grown so well into her secretarial role; Robyn Halkett, who 
did a great job as registrar and a very difficult job coordinating helpers for the Bistro; 
Julie Shiels, couturier (clothing organiser) Extraordinaire; Lisa Robbins, ace Reporter; 
Gary, Peter and Steve for all the odd jobs; Justin, Bob, Kim and Brooksy from the senior 
executive and all those I have not mentioned, who gave of their time and energy to make 
this a great season. Thank you and we hope we have you back next year. 

Peter Halpin (Chairperson) 

First Aid Report 
Overall First Aid this season was fairly quiet with the following injuries recorded by 
patrols in the log book:- 10 cuts, 13 marine stings, l spinal neck injury in surf & 9 other 
injuries eg. sprains. 

Bum-Bags containing gloves, pocket masks and whistles were introduced this year as 
part of beach patrol equipment. This equipment is required for the protection of patrol 
members when first aid is performed on the beach. 

During September an application was made to Surf Lifesaving NSW for a new Oxyviva 
under `Gear Grants for Needy Clubs'. Our application was successful under the $ for $ 
category and the new Oxyviva was purchased at a cost of $2,000 in total, funded $1,000 
by Gear Grant & $1,000 by Broulee SLSC. 
Our original aim was to have two Oxyvivas for the Club - one available for Patrols and 
the spare utilised either for training purposes or by Nippers at North Broulee Beach. 

Unfortunately the season was marred by the theft of a substantial amount of equipment 
from the First Aid Room including the existing Oxyviva which left us without oxygen 
equipment for some time. St Johns Ambulance kindly loaned their "Oxysock" to our 
Club for carnival events and long weekends during the remainder of the season. 

The loss to our Club from the theft amounted to the majority of contents of the First Aid 
Room and is estimated at over $6,000 of equipment. The items taken were as follows:-
Oxyviva, air bag resuscitator including all masks and components. 
3 oxygen cylinders — one was later retrieved from bush near the Club House. 
Four St Johns First Aid Kits complete with contents. All spare oxygen masks and tubing. 
Two pocket masks. Two blankets and pillow. Assorted disposable first aid supplies. 
We are currently awaiting the outcome of insurance assessment which, hopefully, will 
enable replacement of most of the stolen items before next season. 

Thank you to all Patrol Groups, Members and Office Bearers for your assistance with 
First Aid during the season. 

Kim Griffiths 
First Aid Officer 
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Under 19 Boat Crew 
The crew started training towards the end of November when the last member 
gained his Bronze Medallion. 
James Walsh, Ben Zeigler, Rhys Harris and Kent Oldrey made up the crew. 
The first carnival in which they participated was at Moruya in the South Coast 
Boat Series. Here they took on mountainous seas and made it to the final. 
Unfortunately due to a sweep oar or rowlock we had to withdraw from the final. 
The crew then traveled to Forster for they country championships. Due the large 
swell and no will of the officials the boats were canceled. 
Unfortunately due to health reasons, Kent had to withdraw from the crew and we 
were lucky to have gained Paul Bailey who transferred from Moruya to assist us in 
January. 
All local carnivals were contested up to Branch where they finished in fourth 
place. 
The final round of the South Coast Boat series was at Wolloong. Here again in 
large surf the crew qualified for the final and was placed in 51  place. 
The crew competed in 10 carnivals including all, local, South Coast boat series, 
Country and State Titles. 
This is a tremendous effort for a first year boat crew with most rowers either 15 or 
16 years of age. 
The boys trained four nights a week and rowed on weekends in an effort to catch 
up to the other crews with more experience. 
The boys and girls have already started training and are looking forward to another 
season of rowing. 

Tony Dale. 
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